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Abstract

In the Prediction Error Identification framework, it is essential that the experiment yields informative data with respect to the chosen
model structure to get a consistent estimate. In this work, we focus on the data informativity property for the identification of
Multi-Inputs Multi-Outputs system in closed-loop and we derive conditions to verify if a given external excitation combined with
the feedback introduced by the controller yields informative data with respect to the model structure. This study covers the case
of the classical model structures used in prediction-error identification and the classical types of external excitation vectors, i.e.,
vectors whose elements are either multisine or filtered white noises.
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1 Introduction

For an identification within the Prediction Error frame-
work, it is crucial to choose an excitation that yields in-
formative data. Indeed, the prediction error estimate is
then guaranteed to be consistent (provided the chosen
model structure is globally identifiable at the true param-
eter vector) [10,14]. In this work, we study the data infor-
mativity with respect to (w.r.t.) Multi-Input Multi-Output
(MIMO) model structures for the identification of MIMO
systems in the closed-loop configuration (direct closed-
loop identification).

Data informativity is obtained when the input excita-
tion is sufficiently rich to guarantee that the prediction
error is distinctive for different models in the considered
model structure. For Single-Input Single-Output (SISO)
systems, this property has been largely studied. In this
case, the data are informative if the input signal is suffi-
ciently rich of an order that depends on the type and the
complexity of the considered model structure. More pre-
cisely, an input signal is sufficiently rich of an order η if
and only if its input power spectrum has a non-zero am-
plitude in η different frequencies in the interval ]−π,π]
(see e.g. [10]). Due to renewed interest in optimal exper-
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iment design (see e.g. [3,9]), where the covariance matrix
of the identified model is involved, there has been a lot of
works to connect the positive definiteness of the covari-
ance matrix to the data informativity [1,8]. In addition,
necessary and sufficient conditions have been derived for
the data informativity in both the open-loop and closed-
loop case in [7,8]. In particular, these papers derive the
minimal order of signal richness that the excitation signal
must have to ensure data informativity and this is done
for all classical model structures (BJ, OE, ARX, ARMAX,
FIR). In the closed-loop case, this minimal order is related
to the complexity of the controller present in the loop
during the identification. In [7,8], it is also shown that,
if the controller is sufficiently complex, the data can be
informative even if the excitation signal is equal to zero
(costless identification).

While the data informativity seems to be a grown-up
research area in the SISO case, this cannot be said for
the MIMO case. In [12], and more recently in [2], at-
tention has been given to determine the minimal order
that the controller must have to ensure that informative
data are obtained when the external excitation is zero.
Two conditions have been derived, one being sufficient
and the other one necessary. In the majority of the cases,
though, a (nonzero) external excitation will be required
to yield informative data. Up to our knowledge, in the
MIMO case, there is (almost) no result about the mini-
mal richness this external excitation must have to yield
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informative data and about how this minimal signal rich-
ness relates to the complexity of the controller. Perhaps,
the only result in that matter is given in [2]. In [2], it is
indeed said that an external excitation signal r (t ) with a
strictly positive definite power spectrum matrix Φr (ω) at
all ω always yields informative data for direct closed-loop
identification. This condition is of course only sufficient
and is moreover very restrictive. As an example, a multi-
sine excitation will never respect this condition.

In this paper, we will therefore derive a condition al-
lowing to verify whether, for a given MIMO controller, an
arbitrary external excitation r (t ) yields informative data
for the direct closed-loop identification of a given MIMO
system in a full-order model structure. We will do that
for the classical model structures used in the Prediction
Error framework (FIR, ARX, ARMAX, OE, BJ) and for both
multisine external excitations and filtered white noise ex-
ternal excitations.

As we will see in this paper, data informativity will
be guaranteed in the MIMO closed-loop case if, for each
channel/output, a certain matrix is full row rank. This
matrix depends on the model structure complexity, on
the controller coefficients and on the external excitation
parametrization (i.e., amplitude, phase-shift and frequen-
cies for multisine and filter coefficients for filtered white
noise) . We will also observe that this matrix clearly sepa-
rates the contributions of the controller and of the exter-
nal excitation to the informativity of the collected input-
output data.

This paper builds upon our previous contributions
where we consider the data informativity problem for
the open-loop identification of MIMO systems [4–6].

2 Notations

For a complex-valued matrix A, AT denotes its trans-
pose and A∗ its conjugate transpose. A positive semi-
definite (resp. definite) matrix A is denoted A º 0 (resp.
A Â 0). We will denote Ai k the (i ,k)-entry of the matrix A,
Ai : the i -th row of A and A:k the k-th column of A. The
identity matrix of size n×n is denoted In and 0n×p is the
n ×p matrix full of zeros. For the sake of simplicity, we
will often drop the index n ×p and just write 0. The no-
tation diag(a1, · · · , an) refers to the n ×n diagonal matrix
whose elements in its diagonal are the scalars a1, · · · , an .
For a vector x ∈ Rn , the notation ||x|| refers to the Eu-

clidean norm, i.e. ||x|| =
√

x2
1 +·· ·+x2

n . For two integers

n ≤ p, the set Jn, pK is the set of consecutive integers be-
tween n and p.

For quasi-stationary signals x(t ) [10], we define the op-
erator Ē [x(t )] = lim

N→+∞
1
N

∑N
t=1 E [x(t )] where E is the ex-

pectation operator.

For discrete-time model, z is the forward-shift op-
erator. The degree of a polynomial P (X ) is denoted

deg(P (X )). When X = z−1, we say that ρ is the delay of
P (z−1) when the first non-zero coefficient is linked to
z−ρ , i.e. P (z−1) = pρz−ρ + pρ+1z−(ρ+1) + ·· · + pn z−n with
pρ 6= 0.

3 Prediction Error Framework in closed-loop

Consider a MIMO system S with an input vector u ∈
Rnu and an output vector y ∈Rny , described by

S : y(t ) =G0(z)u(t )+H0(z)e(t ) (1)

where G0(z) is a stable matrix of transfer functions of
dimension ny ×nu , H0(z) a stable, inversely stable and
monic 1 matrix of transfer functions of dimension ny ×ny
and e ∈Rny is a vector made up of zero-mean white noise
signals such that Ē

[
e(t )eT (t )

]=Σ0 Â 0. We will make the
following assumption for the sake of simplicity.

Assumption 1 Assume that H0(z) is a diagonal trans-
fer function matrix, i.e., H0(z) = diag(H0,1(z), · · · , H0,ny (z))
where each scalar transfer function H0,i (z) (i = 1, · · · ,ny )
is stable, inversely stable and monic.

As shown in Fig. 1, the system S is under feedback
control with a stabilizing controller described by a matrix
of (rational) transfer functions K (z) of dimension nu×ny .
The reference signal is set to 0. For identification pur-
pose, a quasi-stationary external excitation r ∈Rnu can be
added to the control effort such that the input u is given
by

u(t ) =−K (z)y(t )+ r (t ) (2)

Fig. 1. Closed-loop configuration.

We will assume that the excitation vector r is uncor-
related with the vector of white noises e and that there
is no algebraic loop in the closed loop made up of K (z)
and G0(z), i.e., there is at least a delay in all entries of the
matrix K (z)G0(z). In this work, we focus on developing
conditions to get a consistent estimate of (G0(z), H0(z))
when considering the direct closed-loop identification ap-
proach, i.e., by using the data x(t ) = (yT (t ),uT (t ))T for
the identification.

We will consider two types of quasi-stationary external
excitation r . The first type is a multisine where each entry

1 This means that H0 and H−1
0 are stable and H0(z =∞) = Iny .
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rk of r (k = 1, · · · ,nu) is a multisine made up of sinusoids
at s different frequencies ωl (l = 1, · · · , s), i.e.,

rk (t ) =
s∑

l=1
Λkl cos(ωl t +Ψkl ) k = 1, · · · ,nu (3)

where Λkl and Ψkl are respectively the amplitude
and phase shift of the sinusoid at the frequency
ωl . Note that Λkl and Ψkl can be zero for some k
(k = 1, · · · ,nu) but, for each l = 1, · · · , s, there exists (at
least) a value of k for which Λkl 6= 0. In the second
type, r is generated as r = M v via a stable transfer
matrix M(z) = (Mkq (z))(k,q)∈J1,nuK×J1, f K and a vector

v = (v1, · · · , v f )T containing f independent white noises
signals vq (q = 1, · · · , f ) of covariance Σv Â 0. In other
words, each entry rk of r is given by:

rk (t ) =
f∑

q=1
Mkq (z)vq (t ) k = 1, · · · ,nu (4)

Note that some Mkq (z) can be identically zero and that
f is not necessarily equal to nu but, for each q = 1, · · · , f ,
there exists (at least) a value of k for which Mkq (z) 6= 0 .

The system S is identified within a full-order model
structure M = {

(G(z,θ), H(z,θ)) | θ ∈Dθ

}
where θ ∈ Rn is

a parameter vector and the set Dθ restricts the param-
eter vector θ to those values for which G(z,θ) is sta-
ble and H(z,θ) is stable and inversely stable. The model
structure is said to be full-order if ∃θ0 ∈ Dθ such that
(G(z,θ0), H(z,θ0)) = (G0(z), H0(z)). We will suppose that
M is globally identifiable at the true parameter vector θ0,
i.e. (G(z,θ), H(z,θ)) = (G0(z), H0(z)) ⇒ θ = θ0 [1,2].

Assume that we have collected a set of N input-output
data:

Z N =
{

x(t ) = (
yT (t ), uT (t )

)T | t = 1, · · · , N
}

For each (G(z,θ), H(z,θ)) ∈M , we can define the one-step
ahead predictor ŷ(t ,θ) for the output y(t ) using Z N :

ŷ(t ,θ) =Wy (z,θ)y(t )+Wu(z,θ)u(t ) =W (z,θ)x(t ) (5)

Wu(z,θ) = H−1(z,θ)G(z,θ) (6)

Wy (z,θ) = Iny −H−1(z,θ) (7)

where W (z,θ) = (Wy (z,θ),Wu(z,θ)).

As will be illustrated in the sequel, the data x(t ) =
(yT (t ),uT (t ))T must be informative with respect to M to
get the consistency of the estimate.

Definition 2 (Data Informativity [2]) Consider the
framework defined above with the data x(t ) = (yT (t ),uT (t ))T

collected on the true system S operated in closed-loop
with a controller K (z) and a quasi-stationary external
excitation r (see (2)). Consider also a model structure

M yielding the predictor ŷ(t ,θ) = W (z,θ)x(t ). Define the
set ∆W = {

∆W (z) =W (z,θ′)−W (z,θ′′) | θ′ and θ′′ in Dθ

}
.

The data x(t ) are said to be informative w.r.t. the model
structure M if, for all ∆W (z) ∈∆W, we have

Ē
[||∆W (z)x(t )||2]= 0 =⇒∆W (z) ≡ 0 (8)

where the notation ∆W (z) ≡ 0 means that ∆W (e jω) = 0 at
all or almost all ω ∈]−π,π].

Data informativity combined with global identifiability
at θ0 are important properties since they imply that the
prediction error criterion [10,14] defined below yields a
consistent estimate θ̂N for θ0:

θ̂N = arg min
θ∈Dθ

VN
(
θ, Z N )

(9)

VN
(
θ, Z N )= 1

N

N∑
t=1

εT (t ,θ)Σ−1
0 ε(t ,θ) (10)

where ε(t ,θ) = y(t ) − ŷ(t ,θ) and where Σ0 is assumed
known for simplicity 2 . The estimate θ̂N is consistent if it
converges to θ0 with probability equal to 1 when N →+∞.

In [4–6], we derived conditions to ensure the data in-
formativity in open-loop (K (z) ≡ 0) for input vectors u = r
of the types (3)-(4) and for the classical types of model
structures M in open-loop i.e. FIR, ARX, OE and BJ model
structures. In the sequel, we will study the closed-loop
case. In the next section, we present the model structures
considered in this study.

4 Considered model structures

For the sake of simplicity, we will here also restrict
attention to the classical types of model structures i.e.
FIR, ARX, ARMAX, OE and BJ. For this purpose, let us
decompose θ as follows

θ =
θ̃
η

 (11)

where θ̃ is made up by the parameters uniquely found in
G(z,θ) and η contains the rest of the parameters.

The ARMAX model structure can be described as fol-
lows  G(z,θ) = A(z,η)−1B(z, θ̃)

H(z,θ) = A(z,η)−1C (z,η)
(12)

where A(z,η) and C (z,η) are diagonal and monic poly-
nomial matrices of dimension ny ×ny and B(z,θ) is a
polynomial matrix of dimension ny ×nu . Note that the
ARX and the FIR model structures are special cases of

2 It can however be estimated together with θ̂N (see e.g. [10,
Chapter 15])
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the ARMAX one with C (z,η) = Iny in the ARX case and
C (z,η) = A(z,η) = Iny in the FIR case.

For BJ model structures, G(z,θ) and H(z,θ) do not
share common parameters:

 G(z,θ) = G(z, θ̃)

H(z,θ) = H(z,η)
(13)

with H(z,η) = diag(H1(z,η), · · · , Hny (z,η)).

Let us introduce some further notations for these
MIMO model structures.

ARMAX/ARX/FIR: For the MIMO ARMAX/ARX/FIR
model structure in (12), B(z, θ̃) is a matrix made
up of ny nu independently parametrized polynomials

Bi k (z, θ̃i k ) = z−ρi k B̊i k (z, θ̃i k ) (i = 1, · · · ,ny , k = 1, · · · ,nu)

where the delays ρi k can be all different and B̊i k (z, θ̃i k )
is a polynomial. All Hi (z,η) = Ci (z,η)/Ai (z,η) are
parametrized independently with a parameter vector ηi ,
i.e, Hi (z,η) = Hi (z,ηi ) =Ci (z,ηi )/Ai (z,ηi ) where Ci (z,ηi )
and Ai (z,ηi ) are monic polynomials.

The coefficients of the polynomial B̊i k are the parame-
ters in θ̃i k while the ones in the polynomials Ai (z,ηi ) and
Ci (z,ηi ) are the ones in ηi . Consequently, we have that:

B̊i k (z, θ̃i k ) = θ̃i k,1 +
deg(B̊i k )∑

m=1
θ̃i k,(m+1)z−m (14)

Ci (z,ηi ) = 1+
deg(Ci )∑

m=1
ηi ,m z−m (15)

Ai (z,ηi ) = 1+
deg(Ai )∑

m=1
ηi ,(m+deg(Ci ))z−m (16)

where θ̃i k,m denotes the m-th entry of θ̃i k and ηi ,m the
m-th entry of ηi . The number of parameters to identify
in B̊i k , Ci and Ai is thus equal to deg(B̊i k )+ 1, deg(Ci )
and deg(Ai ) respectively.

BJ/OE: For the MIMO BJ/OE model structure
in (13), G(z, θ̃) is a matrix made up of ny nu inde-
pendently parametrized transfer functions Gi k (z, θ̃i k ) =
z−ρi k B̊i k (z, θ̃i k )/Fi k (z, θ̃i k ) where B̊i k (z, θ̃i k ) and Fi k (z, θ̃i k )
are polynomials. The diagonal matrix H(z,θ) is com-
posed by ny independently parametrized transfer func-
tions Hi (z,ηi ) with Hi (z,ηi ) = Ci (z,ηi )/Di (z,ηi ) where
Ci (z,ηi ) and Di (z,ηi ) are monic polynomials.

The coefficients of the polynomials B̊i k and Fi k are the
parameters in θ̃i k while the coefficients of the polynomi-
als Ci (z,ηi ) and Di (z,ηi ) are the ones in ηi . Consequently,

we have that:

B̊i k (z, θ̃i k ) = θ̃i k,1 +
deg(B̊i k )∑

m=1
θ̃i k,(m+1)z−m (17)

Fi k (z, θ̃i k ) = 1+
deg(F̊i k )∑

m=1
θ̃i k,(m+deg(B̊i k )+1)z−m (18)

Ci (z,ηi ) = 1+
deg(Ci )∑

m=1
ηi ,m z−m (19)

Di (z,ηi ) = 1+
deg(Di )∑

m=1
ηi ,(m+deg(Ci ))z−m (20)

where θ̃i k,m denotes the m-th entry of θ̃i k and ηi ,m the
m-th entry of ηi . The number of parameters to identify in
B̊i k , Fi k , Di and Ci is thus equal to deg(B̊i k )+1, deg(Fi k ),
deg(Di ) and deg(Ci ) respectively.

For all classical model structures, the parameter vec-
tor θ̃ ∈ Rñ is the concatenation of θ̃i k (i = 1, · · · ,ny , k =
1, · · · ,nu) i.e. θ̃ = (θ̃T

11, θ̃T
12, · · · , θ̃T

1nu
, · · · , · · · , θ̃T

ny 1, θ̃T
ny 2, · · · ,

θ̃T
ny nu

)T . The parameter vector η ∈ Rnη is also the con-

catenation of ηi (i = 1, · · · ,ny ) i.e. η= (ηT
1 ,ηT

2 , · · · ,ηT
ny

)T .

These classical model structures are globally identifi-
able at the true parameter vector θ0 if θ0 does not lead
to a pole/zero cancellation.

Index notations: In the sequel, we will use the index
i ∈ J1,nyK to specify the entries yi of y while k ∈ J1,nuK
will be used to specify the entries uk of u.

5 Data informativity for MIMO systems in closed-loop

5.1 Simplification of the study

We will first see in the next theorem how the controller
K (z) and the external excitation r contribute to the data
informativity in the closed-loop MIMO case.

Theorem 3 Consider Definition 2 and one of the model
structures M defined in Section 4. Recall that r and e are
independent. For each ∆W (z) ∈ ∆W, we define similarly
∆Wy (z) and ∆Wu(z). Then, the data x(t ) are informative
w.r.t. the model structure M if and only if, for all ∆W (z) =
(∆Wy (z),∆Wu(z)) ∈∆W, ∆Wy (z)−∆Wu(z)K (z) ≡ 0

Ē
[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0

=⇒ (∆Wy ,∆Wu) ≡ (0,0)

(21)

PROOF. See Appendix A. �

Remark 4 As mentioned in the introduction, a sufficient
condition for the informativity is to choose r such that
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its power spectrum matrix is strictly positive definite
at all frequencies, i.e. Φr (ω) Â 0 ∀ω. Indeed, by using
Parseval theorem Ē [||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0 is equivalent to
tr

( 1
2π

∫ π
−π∆Wu(e jω)Φr (ω)∆W ∗

u (e jω)dω
)= 0 where tr is the

trace operator. Consequently, if Φr (ω) Â 0 for all ω, then
Ē [||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0 implies ∆Wu ≡ 0. When ∆Wu ≡ 0,
the first equation of the left hand side of (21) is equivalent
to ∆Wy ≡ 0. Consequently, we have informativity when
Φr (ω) Â 0 ∀ω (or at almost all ω).

However, this sufficient condition for data informativity
is in fact very restrictive. It will indeed never be verified
for multisine excitation such as (3) or for filtered white
noise excitation of the type (4) when f < nu , while such
excitation signals can of course yield informative data (see,
e.g., Section 9).

In the next theorem, we will show that we can simplify
the result of Theorem 3.

Theorem 5 Consider Definition 2, Theorem 3 and one of
the model structures M defined in Section 4. Define the sets
∆W,i = {∆Wi :(z) | ∆Wi :(z) is the ith row of ∆W (z) ∈ ∆W}
(i = 1, · · · ,ny ). For each ∆Wi :(z) ∈ ∆W,i, we define simi-
larly ∆Wu,i :(z) and ∆Wy,i :(z) which are the i -th row of
∆Wu(z) and ∆Wy (z) respectively. Then, the data x(t ) are
informative w.r.t. the model structure M if and only if,
for all i = 1, · · · ,ny , the following property holds for all
∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈∆W,i:

 ∆Wy,i :(z)−∆Wu,i :(z)K (z) ≡ 0

Ē
[||∆Wu,i :(z)r (t )||2] = 0

=⇒ (∆Wy,i :,∆Wu,i :) ≡ (0,0)

(22)

PROOF. See Appendix B. �

Theorem 5 allows to simplify the data informativity ver-
ification: it can be done channel-by-channel (or output-
by-output). Hence, in the sequel we will consider an arbi-
trary i and restrict attention to (22) for that particular i .

In its actual form, (22) is function of the rational trans-
fer functions matrix (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈∆W,i. We need
to transform (22) into a polynomial matrix form for the
development of the conditions on data informativity. Let
us for this purpose first observe that the first equation of
the left hand side of (22) can be rewritten as follows

(
∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)

) Iny

K (z)

≡ 0 (23)

By considering a right-factorization of K (z) and a left-
factorization of (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)), we will prove
that we can transform (23) into a polynomial matrix
form. Moreover, we will see that this left-factorization
of (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) will allow us to transform the

second equation of the left hand side of (22) into a
polynomial matrix form.

To simplify the presentation in the sequel, we will often
use shorthand notations for each transfer of the form
M(z), M(z,θ′) and M(z,θ′′) by dropping the argument
and we will denote them by M , M ′ and M ′′ respectively.

5.2 Factorization of (22) into a polynomial matrix form

We are going to consider a right-factorization for
K (z) and a left-factorization for the rational block ma-
trix (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) which should be valid for
all ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈ ∆W,i. The one that
we will choose is obtained by putting all entries of
(∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) on the same denominator. It is
given in the next lemma.

Lemma 6 Consider the model structures defined in
Section 4. For these model structures, the rational block-
matrix (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) can be left-factorized into
(∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) =Q−1

i (z)(Υy,i (z),Υu,i (z)) where the
row polynomial vector Υy,i (z) of dimension ny has all
its entries equal to 0 except possibly the i -th one denoted
Υy,i i (z). The row polynomial vector Υu,i (z) is of dimen-
sion nu . The scalar polynomials Qi (z) and Υy,i i (z) and
the row polynomial vector Υu,i (z) are given by

• for FIR: Qi = 1, Υy,i i = 0, Υu,i = B ′′
i : −B ′

i :.
• for ARX: Qi = 1, Υy,i i = A′′

i − A′
i , Υu,i = B ′′

i : −B ′
i :.

• for ARMAX: Qi = C ′
i C ′′

i , Υy,i i = C ′
i A′′

i −C ′′
i A′

i , Υu,i =
C ′

i B ′′
i : −C ′′

i B ′
i :.

• for OE: Qi = ∏nu
k=1 F ′

i k F ′′
i k , Υy,i i = 0 and Υu,i =

(Υu,i k )k∈×J1,nuK with

Υu,i k = (B ′′
i k F ′

i k −B ′
i k F ′′

i k )
nu∏

l=1,l 6=k
F ′

i l F ′′
i l

• for BJ: Qi =C ′
i C ′′

i

∏nu
k=1 F ′

i k F ′′
i k ,Υy,i i = D ′′

i C ′
i

∏nu
k=1 F ′

i k F ′′
i k−

D ′
i C ′′

i

∏nu
k=1 F ′

i k F ′′
i k and Υu,i = (Υu,i k )k∈J1,nuK with

Υu,i k = D ′′
i C ′

i B ′′
i k F ′

i k

nu∏
l=1,l 6=k

F ′
i l F ′′

i l−D ′
i C ′′

i B ′
i k F ′′

i k

nu∏
l=1,l 6=k

F ′
i l F ′′

i l

PROOF. See Appendix C. �

Based on the set ∆W,i (i = 1, · · · ,ny ) (see Theorem 5),
let us define the set Yi made up of all polynomial ma-
trices (Υy,i i (z),Υu,i (z)) obtained by considering the left-
factorization of ∆Wi :(z) ∈∆W,i (see Lemma 6).

For the controller K (z), we will consider the right-
factorization consisting in putting all entries of K (z) on
the least common multiple J (z) of the denominator of
the entries of K (z) (J (z) is a polynomial). Therefore, K (z)
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can be rewritten as

K (z) = N (z)V −1(z) (24)

where N (z) is a FIR matrix of dimension nu ×ny and
V (z) = diag(J (z), · · · , J (z)︸ ︷︷ ︸

ny times

).

Based on the factorization of K (z) in (24) and of
∆Wi :(z) ∈∆W,i in Lemma 6, we can transform (22) into a
polynomial matrix form.

Theorem 7 Consider Definition 2, Theorem 5 and one of
the model structures M defined in Section 4. Consider the
right-factorization of K (z) in (24). For all i = 1, · · · ,ny ,
denote

Ξi (z) =
Vi :(z)

N (z)

 (25)

where Vi :(z) is the i -th row of V (z).

For each ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈ ∆W,i, con-
sider the left-factorization of (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) =
Q−1

i (z)(Υy,i (z),Υu,i (z)) given in Lemma 6 and denote Υy,i i
the i -th element of the row polynomial vector Υy,i . Then,
the data x(t ) are informative w.r.t. the model structure M
if and only if, for all i = 1, · · · ,ny , (Υy,i i (z),Υu,i (z))Ξi (z) ≡ 0

Ē
[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0

=⇒ (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ≡ (0,0)

(26)
for all (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ∈ Yi.

PROOF. See Appendix D. �

5.3 Main result for data informativity

In this section, we derive the main result of this pa-
per. This result will allow us to check data informativ-
ity by verifying for each channel i = 1, · · · ,ny whether a
given matrix is full row rank. As we will see in the sequel,
this matrix will depend on the complexity of the model
structure, on the controller coefficients and on the exter-
nal excitation parametrization (amplitudes, phase-shifts,
frequencies for multisine excitation and filter coefficients
for filtered white noise excitation).

For this purpose, a first step is to give a formal expres-
sion of the polynomial Υy,i i and the row vector of polyno-
mials Υu,i = (Υu,i 1, · · · ,Υu,i nu ) in Yi. Using Lemma 6 and
the notations introduced in Section 4, we can determine
the scalars ηy,i , ηu,i k (i = 1, · · · ,ny , k = 1, · · · ,nu) such that
all Υy,11 and the entries of Υu,i in Yi can be expressed as
follows:

Υy,i i (z) = δ̃T
y,i Zy,i (z) (27)

Υu,i k (z) = δ̃T
u,i k Zu,i k (z) (28)

where Zy,i (z) = (z−1, · · · , z−ηy,i )T , Zu,i k (z) = (z−ρi k , · · · ,
z−ηu,i k )T and δ̃y,i , δ̃u,i k are vectors of coefficients. The
values of ηy,i , ηu,i k (i = 1, · · · ,ny , k = 1, · · · ,nu) as a
function of the model structure type and of the model
structure complexity are given in Appendix E.

Using (27) and (28) and defining δ̃u,i = (δ̃T
u,i 1, · · · ,

δ̃T
u,i nu

)T , the vectors of polynomials (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) in the set
Yi can be rewritten as follows:

(Υy,i i (z),Υu,i (z)) = δ̃T
i bdiag(Zy,i (z), Zu,i (z)) (29)

where δ̃i = (δ̃T
y,i , δ̃T

u,i )T and Zu,i = bdiag(Zu,i 1, · · · , Zu,i nu )

(with bdiag(X1, · · · , Xn) a block diagonal matrix whose
blocks are given by Xi (i = 1, · · · ,n)). We will denote by
ζi (resp. ζu,i ) the dimension of δ̃i (resp. δ̃u,i ). These di-
mensions can be easily deduced based on ηy,i , ηu,i k (i =
1, · · · ,ny , k = 1, · · · ,nu). Let us also introduce the set Di =
{δ̃i | (29) ∈ Yi}. Note that, except in the FIR case where
Di =Rζi , Di is a subset of Rζi .

In Sections 6 and 7, we will show that, using (27)-
(29), we can determine matrices Ai , Bi and Ci such that
the left hand side of (26) for a given (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ∈ Yi can
be expressed as a function of the parameter vector δ̃i ∈
Di defining (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) (see (29)). In particular, the first
equation of the left hand side of (26) is equivalent to:


(
δ̃T

y,i δ̃
T
u,i

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

δ̃T
i

Ai

Bi

 =
(
0 0

)
(BJ/ARX/ARMAX case)

δ̃T
u,i Bi = 0 (OE/FIR case)

(30)

The difference in the above equation follows from the fact
that Υy,i i = 0 for OE/FIR model structures (see Lemma 6).
The second equation of the left hand side of (26) is equiv-
alent to:

δ̃T
u,i Ci = 0 (31)

As will be shown in Sections 6 and 7, the dimen-
sion and the elements of the matrices Ai , Bi and Ci
will be function of the complexity of the model struc-
ture, the controller coefficients and the external excitation
parametrization.

Theorem 8 Consider the data x(t ) generated as in Sec-
tion 3 with an external excitation r (t ). Consider also Def-
inition 2, Theorem 7 and one of the model structures M
defined in Section 4. Consider finally the notations intro-
duced in Section 5.3 and, in particular, the equations (30)
and (31) that are respectively equivalent to the first and
second equations of the left hand side of (26). Then, the
data x(t ) are informative with respect to M if, for each
i = 1, · · · ,ny , at least one of the matrices P (a)

i , P (b)
i and

P (c)
i defined below are full row rank.
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• (a) The matrix P (a)
i is equal to

Ai

Bi

 for the BJ/ARX/ARMAX

case and to Bi for the OE/FIR case.
• (b) The matrix P (b)

i is equal to Ci .

• (c) The matrix P (c)
i is equal to

Ai 0

Bi Ci

 for the

BJ/ARX/ARMAX case and to
(
Bi Ci

)
for the OE/FIR case.

Moreover, when r = 0, the data x(t ) are informative
with respect to M if, for each i = 1, · · · ,ny , the matrix P (a)

i
defined above is full row rank.

PROOF. We will prove the theorem in the BJ/ARX/ARMAX
case. The proof for the OE/FIR case can be derived us-
ing the same argumentation. Note first that δ̃i =(δ̃y,i , δ̃u,i )
in (30)-(31) is constrained to lie in Di. When δ̃i ∈ Di, hav-
ing a full row rank P (a)

i is a sufficient condition 3 for

δ̃i = 0 to be the unique solution of (30). Note also that
δ̃i = 0 is equivalent to (Υy,i iΥu,i ) = (0,0) (see (29)). Conse-
quently, using the equivalence recalled in the statement
of the theorem, when P (a)

i is full row rank, we have also
that (Υy,i i (z),Υu,i (z))Ξi (z) ≡ 0 =⇒ (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ≡ (0,0) for
all (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ∈ Yi . It is clear by Theorem 7 that the latter
implies that x(t ) is informative (in particular when r = 0).

Note now that (30) and (31) can be combined into
δ̃T

i P (c)
i = 0. If P (c)

i is full row rank, then δ̃T
i P (c)

i = 0 im-

plies δ̃i = 0. Consequently, using the equivalence recalled
in the statement of the theorem, when P (c)

i is full row
rank, we have also that (26) holds for all (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ∈ Yi.
It is clear by Theorem 7 that the latter implies that x(t )
is informative.

Finally, if P (b)
i is full row rank, the equation (31) implies

δ̃u,i = 0. Consequently, using the equivalence recalled in

the statement of the theorem, when P (b)
i is full row rank,

we have also that: Ē
[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0 =⇒ Υu,i ≡ 0 for

all Υu,i (z) ∈ Yi. Since Υu,i ≡ 0, the first equation of the left
hand side of (26) reduces to Υy,i i (z)J (z) ≡ 0 where J (z)
is a given polynomial defined before in (24). The latter
always implies that Υy,i i ≡ 0. Consequently, by virtue of

Theorem 7, we have also data informativity when P (b)
i is

full row rank. �

Let us now show how we can rewrite the left hand side
of (26) into (30)-(31).

3 If Di would be equal to Rζi , this would be a necessary and
sufficient condition.

6 Rewriting of (Υy,i i ,Υu,i )Ξi (z) ≡ 0 into (30)

We will consider the BJ/ARX/ARMAX case since it is
the more general. Using (29) and (25), we have that:

(Υy,i i (z),Υu,i (z))Ξi (z) = (δ̃T
y,i , δ̃T

u,i )L(z) (32)

with L(z) a polynomial matrix of dimension ζi ×ny :

L(z) =
Zy,i (z)Vi :(z)

Zu,i (z)N (z)



Each entry Lm j (z) of L(z) (m = 1, · · · ,ζi , j = 1, · · · ,ny )
is a polynomial in z−1 and can therefore be rewritten
as λT

m j ZL(z) with ZL(z) = (z−βmi n , z−βmi n+1 , · · · , z−βmax )T

where λm j is a vector containing the coefficients 4 of the
polynomial Lm j (z) and z−βmi n , z−βmax are the smallest
and largest value of the monomials z−β among all entries
Lm j of L. This yields to the following expression for L(z):

L(z) =
Zy,i (z)Vi :(z)

Zu,i (z)N (z)

=
Ai

Bi

 (Iny ⊗ZL(z)) (33)

where ⊗ represents the Kronecker product and the matrix
(A T

i ,BT
i )T is such that its m-th row (m = 1, · · · ,ζi ) is given

by (λT
m1, · · · ,λT

mny
). Using now (32) and (33), we see that

(Υy,i i (z),Υu,i (z))Ξi (z) ≡ 0 is equivalent to (30). The matrix
(A T

i ,BT
i )T has ζi rows and a number of columns equal

to ny (βmax −βmi n+1). This number of columns therefore
depends both on the complexity of the controller and on
the complexity of the model structures (via βmi n , βmax ,
ηu,i k , ηy,i ). The more complex the model structure and
the controller, the larger this number of columns is.

Example 9 Consider the following ARX model structure
M with nu = 2 inputs and ny = 1 output:

G(z,θ) =
(
θ̃11,1z−1

1+η1,1z−1 ,
θ̃12,1z−1 + θ̃12,2z−2

1+η1,1z−1

)
H(z,θ) = 1

1+η1,1z−1

where θ = (θ̃11,1, θ̃12,1, θ̃12,2,η1,1)T ∈ Dθ. In this case,
we have the left-factorization of (∆Wy,1:(z),−∆Wu,1:(z))
in Lemma 6 of the form (∆Wy,1:(z),−∆Wu,1:(z)) =
Q−1

1 (z)(Υy,1(z),Υu,1(z)) with Q1(z) = 1. From Appendix E,
the polynomial Υy,1(z) =Υy,11(z) has an order of ηy,1 = 1
and is given by

4 These coefficients correspond to the ones in N (z) and J (z)
of the right-factorization of the controller K (z) in (24).
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Υy,11(z) = δy,1
T Zy,1(z)

with δy,1 = η′′1,1 −η′1,1 and Zy,1(z) = z−1.

From Appendix E, the polynomial entries Υu,11(z) and
Υu,12(z) of Υu,1(z) have a degree of ηu,11 = 1 and ηu,12 = 2
respectively and are successively given by

Υu,11(z) = δT
u,11 Zu,11(z)

Υu,12(z) = δT
u,12 Zu,12(z)

where

• δu,11 = θ̃′′11,1 − θ̃′11,1 and Zu,11 = z−1.

• δu,12 = (θ̃′′12,1−θ̃′12,1, θ̃′′12,2−θ̃′12,2)T and Zu,12 = (z−1, z−2)T .

Then, we have that

(Υy,11(z),Υu,1(z)) = (δ̃T
y,1, δ̃T

u,1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
δ̃T

1

bdiag(Zy,1, Zu,1) (34)

where Zu,1 = bdiag(Zu,11, Zu,12) and δu,1 = (δT
u,11,δT

u,12)T .

The true system S is put under feedback control with
the following stabilizing controller K (z):

K (z) =
0.4+0.29z−1 −0.07z−2

0.04+0.01z−1 −0.3z−2


︸ ︷︷ ︸

N (z)

1

1−0.62z−1 +0.07z−2︸ ︷︷ ︸
V −1(z)

In this case, the least common multiple of the denomina-
tors of K (z) is directly J (z) = 1−0.62z−1 +0.07z−2. Conse-
quently, the matrix Ξ1(z) in Theorem 7 is equal to Ξ1(z) =
(J T (z), N T (z))T . Therefore, (Υy,11(z),Υu,1(z))Ξ1(z) can be
rewritten as

(δ̃T
y,1, δ̃T

u,1)

 Zy,1(z)J (z)

Zu,1(z)N (z)


︸ ︷︷ ︸

L(z)

= (δ̃T
y,1, δ̃T

u,1)


z−1 −0.62z−2 +0.07z−3

0.4z−1 +0.29z−2 −0.07z−3

0.04z−1 +0.01z−2 −0.3z−3

0.04z−2 +0.01z−3 −0.3z−4


︸ ︷︷ ︸

L(z)

The smallest and largest value of the monomials z−β
among the entries of L(z) are βmi n = 1 and βmax = 4 re-
spectively. Therefore, the latter can be rewritten as follows

(δ̃T
y,1, δ̃T

u,1)

A1

B1




z−βmi n

...

z−βmax

= (δ̃T
y,1, δ̃T

u,1)


1 −0.62 0.07 0

0.4 0.29 −0.07 0

0.04 0.01 −0.3 0

0 0.04 0.01 −0.3




z−1

z−2

z−3

z−4



The entries in the matrices A1 and B1 are the polyno-
mial coefficients of the numerators in N (z) and the least
common multiple denominator J (z) of the controller K (z).
The number of rows of A1 and B1 are respectively equal
to the dimension of δ̃y,1 and δ̃u,1, which are 1 and 3 re-
spectively.

The matrix P (a)
1 = (A T

1 ,BT
1 )T has a rank of 4: it is full-

row rank. Therefore, from Theorem 8, the data x(t ) are
informative with respect to M in the costless framework
(r = 0). The paper [2] proposes another (sufficient) con-
dition to verify whether r = 0 can yield informative data.
Here, this condition is not satisfied. Consequently, the suf-
ficient condition of Theorem 8 is in this example less re-
strictive than the one in [2].

7 Rewriting of Ē
[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2]= 0 into (31)

7.1 Main idea of the rewriting of Ē
[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2]= 0

This equation has already been studied in the
open-loop case [5]. The idea for the rewriting of
Ē

[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2]= 0 is based on the introduction of the
regressor concept [5,7]. For this purpose, let us observe
that the nu entries Υu,i k of the polynomial vector Υu,i
are the FIR filters given in (28) with the orders ηu,i k given
in appendix E. Hence, we have that

Υu,i (z)r (t ) =
nu∑

k=1
Υu,i k (z)rk (t )

=
nu∑

k=1
δ̃T

u,i kφrk ,i (t )

=
(
δ̃T

u,i 1 δ̃T
u,i 2 · · · δ̃T

u,i nu

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

δ̃T
u,i

φr,i (t ) (35)

where

φr,i (t ) =


φr1,i (t )

φr2,i (t )
...

φrnu ,i (t )

 with φrk ,i (t ) =


rk (t −ρi k )

rk (t −ρi k −1)
...

rk (t −ηu,i k )

 (36)

The signal vector φr,i (t ) is is generally called regres-
sor or regressor vector in the literature [7]. We have

that Ē
[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0 ⇔ δ̃T

u,i Ē
[
φr,i (t )φ∗

r,i (t )
]
δ̃u,i = 0.

In [5], we have shown that, when r (t ) is given either
by (3) or (4), the regressor vector φr,i can be rewrit-
ten as φr,i (t ) = Ciϕi (t ) where ϕi (t ) is a complex or
real-valued signal vector of dimension d such that
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Ē
[
ϕi (t )ϕ∗

i (t )
] Â 0 and Ci a complex or real-valued time

independent deterministic matrix of dimension ζu,i ×d .
Consequently, we have that Ē

[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0 ⇔
δ̃T

u,i Ci Ē
[
ϕi (t )ϕ∗

i (t )
]
C ∗

i δ̃u,i = 0 ⇔ δ̃T
u,i Ci = 01×ζu,i . There-

fore, Ē
[||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2]= 0 is rewritten as

δ̃T
u,i Ci = 01×ζu,i (37)

As shown in [5], when the external signal is given by (3),
we have that φr,i = Ciϕi with ϕi (t ) = 1

2 (e jω1t ,e− jω1t , · · · ,

e jωs t ,e− jωs t ) and Ci = (C T
i ,1, · · · ,C T

i ,nu
)T a column block

matrix of dimension ζu,i ×2s such that:

C T
i ,k =



Λk1e− jρi kω1 · · · Λk1e− jηu,i kω1

Λ
∗
k1e jρi kω1 · · · Λk1e jηu,i kω1

... · · ·
...

Λks e− jρi kωs · · · Λks e− jηu,i kωs

Λ
∗
ks e jρi kωs · · · Λ

∗
ks e jηu,i kωs


where the phasors Λ̄kl are given by Λ̄kl = Λkl e jΨkl (k =
1, · · · ,nu , l = 1, · · · , s). Note that the larger the number s of
sinusoids in r , the larger the number of columns in Ci .

As shown in [5], when r is given by (4), we can also
derive an expression for the matrix Ci

5 . In this case, the
larger the complexity of the M(z) and the number f of
white noises generating r are, the larger the number of
columns of Ci is.

8 Interpretation of Theorem 8 for data informativity

Theorem 8 shows that we can verify whether a given
external excitation r (t ) yields informative data by check-
ing, for each channel, if one of the three matrices P (a)

i ,

P (b)
i or P (c)

i is full row rank.

In particular, if P (a)
i is full row rank for each channel

i , then the data x(t ) generated as in Section 3 will yield
informative data even if the external excitation r (t ) is
equal to zero.

To have that P (a)
i is full row rank, the number of its

columns should be larger than ζi . If the complexity of the
controller and of the model structure (which determines
the number of columns of P (a)

i ) is not sufficient, P (a)
i

will not be full row rank.

Even if P (a)
i is not full row rank, we can of course obtain

informative data by adding a nonzero excitation r (t ) of
the type (3) or (4). In this case, the data informativity can
be checked by verifying whether P (c)

i is full row rank.

5 In [5], this matrix is denoted L .

We observe that P (a)
i and P (c)

i have the same number

of rows, but the number of columns of P (c)
i is larger

than the one of P (a)
i (due to the matrix Ci linked to the

external excitation). Consequently, even if P (a)
i has too

few columns, the addition of the external excitation can
allow P (c)

i to have more columns than rows (and thus to
imply (in the vast majority of the cases) that the data x(t )
are informative.

To do that, we can choose an excitation signal yielding
a full row rank matrix Ci , but it is as such not necessary
since it is in theory sufficient to have that the sum of the
number of columns in Ci and the number of columns
in P (a)

i is larger than ζi . A similar phenomenon was ob-
served in the SISO case [7,8] with the external excitation.

As already mentioned, in the vast majority of the
cases, the matrices P (a)

i , P (b)
i , P (c)

i will be full row rank
when the number of rows is smaller than the number
of columns. However, for some badly chosen external
excitations, controllers, ..., a rank deficiency can occur
(as was also observed in in the open loop case [5]) and
it is thus important to formally verify the rank of these
matrices.

9 Numerical example

9.1 True system to be identified

Consider the following BJ system S with nu = 2 inputs
and ny = 1 output given by

y1(t ) =
(

−z−1

1−0.4z−1 2z−1
)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
=G0(z)

u(t )+ 1

1+0.5z−1 e1(t )

where u(t ) = (u1(t ),u2(t ))T . The system S is put under
feedback control with a stabilizing controller K (z) given
by

K (z) =
N11(z)

N21(z)

 1

J (z)︸ ︷︷ ︸
V −1(z)

J (z) = 1−0.3z−1 −0.49z−2 +0.155z−3 +0.06z−4 −0.02z−5

N11(z) = 1+0.1z−1 −0.24z−2 −0.004z−3 +0.008z−4

N21(z) = 0.7+0.13z−1 −0.033z−2 +0.0116z−3 −0.004z−4

We will identify S within a full-order model structure
M as in (13) with ρ11 = ρ12 = 1,
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B̊11 = θ̃11,1 B̊12 = θ̃12,1

F11 = 1+ θ̃11,2z−1 F12 = 1

C1 = 1 D1 = 1+η1,1z−1

where θ = (θ̃11,1, θ̃11,2, θ̃12,1,η1,1)T . With this model struc-
ture, from Lemma 6, the vector δ̃1 = (δ̃T

y,1, δ̃T
u,1)T ∈ D1 con-

tains 10 polynomial coefficients with 3 in δ̃y,1 and 7 in δ̃u,1
since ηy,1 = 3, ηu,11 = 3 and ηu,12 = 4 (see Appendix E).

9.2 Costless identification

Let us study if we can get informative data with a cost-
less experiment, i.e., without external excitation (r = 0).
For that, we should calculate the rank of the matrix P (a)

1
in Theorem 8 since r = 0. But, first, let us observe that
the controller has been chosen such that

H−1(z,θ′′)−H−1
0 (z)︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆Wy (z)

= (H−1
0 (z)G0(z)−H−1(z,θ′′)G(z,θ′′))︸ ︷︷ ︸

∆Wu (z)

K (z)

with θ′′ = (0.2,0.7,0,0.7)T . From Theorem 3, a zero exci-
tation (i.e, r = 0) will therefore not yield informative data
with respect to M . Let us verify that the condition in
Theorem 8 allows one to check this fact. By following the
steps given in Section 5.3, we obtain the following matrix

P (a)
1 =

A1

B1

:

P (a)
1 =



1 −0.3 0.49 −0.155 0.06 −0.02 0 0

0 1 −0.3 0.49 −0.155 0.06 −0.02 0

0 0 1 −0.3 0.49 −0.155 0.06 −0.02

1 0.1 −0.24 −0.04 0.008 0 0 0

0 1 0.1 −0.24 −0.04 0.008 0 0

0 0 1 0.1 −0.24 −0.04 0.008 0

0.7 0.13 −0.033 0.0116 −0.004 0 0 0

0 0.7 0.13 −0.033 0.0116 −0.004 0 0

0 0 0.7 0.13 −0.033 0.0116 −0.004 0

0 0 0 0.7 0.13 −0.033 0.0116 −0.004



The matrix P (a)
1 has 8 columns for 10 rows. Conse-

quently, it cannot be full row rank. In this example, the
(sufficient) condition for data informativity given in The-
orem 8 allows to verify without any problem that r = 0
cannot yield informative data.

9.3 Identification with external excitation (r 6= 0)

As the costless identification cannot yield informative
data, we need to add an external excitation r . In this
paragraph, we will propose 2 cases.

Case 1: Let us consider a multisine excitation. To make
P (b)

1 full row rank, we need at least four sinusoids in r (t )

since ζu,1 = 7. However, to make P (c)
1 full row rank, one

sinusoid should be sufficient (two columns in C1) since
P (a)

1 has already 8 columns. Let us verify this property.
Let us therefore choose a signal (r1(t ),r2(t ))T with one
sinusoid at ω1 = 0.1rad/s and with the following phasors
Λkl (k = 1,2, l = 1)

Λ11 = 2e j 0.2 Λ21 = 2e j 0.2

i.e., r1(t ) = r2(t ) = 2cos(ω1t +0.2) ∀t . Here, the matrix C1
is given by

C1 =



Λ11e− jω1 Λ
∗
11e jω1

Λ11e−2 jω1 Λ
∗
11e2 jω1

Λ11e−3 jω1 Λ
∗
11e3 jω1

Λ21e− jω1 Λ
∗
21e jω1

Λ21e−2 jω1 Λ
∗
21e2 jω1

Λ21e−3 jω1 Λ
∗
21e3 jω1

Λ21e−4 jω1 Λ
∗
21e4 jω1


=



2e j 0.1 2e− j 0.1

2 2

2e− j 0.1 2e j 0.1

2e j 0.1 2e− j 0.1

2 2

2e− j 0.1 2e j 0.1

2e− j 0.2 2e j 0.2



Let us calculate the rank of the corresponding matrix
P (c)

1 . With this excitation, the matrix P (c)
1 has a rank of

10: it is full-row rank. From Theorem 8, the data x(t ) =
(yT (t ),uT (t ))T generated with this excitation r are thus
informative with respect to M .

Case 2: Consider now the same frequency as in Case 1
with these following phasors Λkl (k = 1,2, l = 1)

Λ11 = 2e j 0.2 Λ21 = 0

i.e., only one entry of r is excited and the other is set to
0. The matrix C1 is given by

C1 =



Λ11e− jω1 Λ
∗
11e jω1

Λ11e−2 jω1 Λ
∗
11e2 jω1

Λ11e−3 jω1 Λ
∗
11e3 jω1

Λ21e− jω1 Λ
∗
21e jω1

Λ21e−2 jω1 Λ
∗
21e2 jω1

Λ21e−3 jω1 Λ
∗
21e3 jω1

Λ21e−4 jω1 Λ
∗
21e4 jω1


=



2e j 0.1 2e− j 0.1

2 2

2e− j 0.1 2e j 0.1

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0
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The rank of the corresponding matrix P (c)
1 is equal to

10: the data x(t ) generated with this excitation r are thus
also informative with respect to M . It is important to see
that we can generate informative data by only exciting
one signal in r (as was observed in [11]) or, as in the
previous case, by putting r1 = r2.

9.4 Monte-Carlo simulations

In order to confirm that the input choices in Cases 1
and 2 yield informative data, we have applied each of
these external excitation vectors to the true system in 1000
identification experiments (with different realizations of
the white noise e, assumed to be Gaussian with of vari-
ance of σ2

0 = 0.01) and we have identified θ̂N (see (9)) for
each experiment. For each input vector, we have com-
puted the mean of these 1000 estimates and we have in
each case observed that this mean is almost equal to θ0,
given in Table 1, illustrating the consistency.

Table 1
Mean of the identified parameter vector with N = 10000 for
different cases over 1000 experiments.

θ̂N θ̃11,1 θ̃11,1 θ̃12,1 η1,1

θ0 −1 −0.4 2 0.5

Case 1 −1.0010 −0.3999 1.9996 0.4994

Case 2 −1.0045 −0.3987 2.0034 0.5033

10 Conclusion

In this work, we have developed a condition that al-
lows one to check if a closed-loop identification experi-
ment could yield informative data with respect to MIMO
model structures. We have addressed this study for clas-
sical model structures and classical external excitations
(multisine or filtered white noise). This condition can be
easily verified and depends on the controller complexity,
the external excitation parametrization and the complex-
ity of the model structure. Based on this condition, we
give also hints to design the experiment to yield informa-
tive data.
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A Proof of Theorem 3

The proof is adapted from the one in [2]. The idea
is to prove that the left hand sides of (8) and (21) are
equivalent and that the same holds for the right hand
sides. Note that the latter is straightforward since∆W (z) ≡
0 ⇔ (∆Wy (z),∆Wu(z)) ≡ (0,0).

First, combining (1) and (2) leads to

x(t ) =
y(t )

u(t )

=
Sy (z)G0(z)r (t )+Sy (z)H0(z)e(t )

Su(z)r (t )−Su(z)K (z)H0(z)e(t )

 (A.1)

where Su and Sy are respectively the input and out-
put sensitivity transfer functions of the closed-loop
depicted in Fig. 1, defined respectively by Su(z) =
(Inu +K (z)G0(z))−1 and Sy (z) = (Iny +G0(z)K (z))−1. Us-
ing (A.1) and the independence assumption between r
and e, Ē

[||∆W (z)x(t )||2]= 0 leads to

 Ē
[||(∆Wy (z)Sy (z)−∆Wu (z)Su (z)K (z)

)
H0(z)e(t )||2] = 0

Ē
[||(∆Wu (z)Su (z)+∆Wy (z)Sy (z)G0(z)

)
r (t )||2] = 0

(A.2)
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We are going to prove that (A.2) is equivalent to the left
hand side of (21).

Let us first prove that the first equation of (A.2) is equiv-
alent to ∆Wy (z)−∆Wu(z)K (z) ≡ 0. Since Ē

[
e(t )eT (t )

]Â 0
and H0(z) is stable and inversely stable, we have that the
power spectrum matrix Φṽ of ṽ(t ) = H0(z)e(t ) is strictly
positive definite at all frequencies. Consequently, the first
equation of (A.2) is equivalent to

∆Wy (z)Sy (z)−∆Wu(z)Su(z)K (z) ≡ 0 (A.3)

From the push-through rule [13, Chapter 3], Su(z)K (z) =
K (z)Sy (z). Consequently, (A.3) is equivalent to

(
∆Wy (z)−∆Wu(z)K (z)

)
Sy (z) ≡ 0 (A.4)

Finally, by post-multiplying by S−1
y (z), we obtain

∆Wy (z)−∆Wu(z)K (z) ≡ 0 (A.5)

which is the first equation of the left hand side of (21).

Let us now prove that the second equation of (A.2)
is equivalent to Ē

[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0. Combining the
second equation of (A.2) with (A.5) leads to

Ē
[||∆Wu(z)

(
Su(z)+K (z)Sy (z)G0(z)

)
r (t )||2]= 0 (A.6)

Again, from the push-through rule [13, Chapter 3],
Sy (z)G0(z) =G0(z)Su(z). Consequently, (A.6) is equivalent
to

Ē
[||∆Wu(z)

(
Inu +K (z)G0(z)

)
Su(z)r (t )||2]= 0 (A.7)

Finally, by observing 6 that Inu +K (z)G0(z) = S−1
u (z), we

obtain that the second equation of (A.2) is equivalent to
Ē

[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2]= 0. This concludes the proof. �

B Proof of Theorem 5

We are going to prove that the property (21)
for all ∆W (z) = (∆Wy (z),∆Wu(z)) ∈ ∆W is equiva-
lent to the fact that the property (22) holds for
all ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈ ∆W,i and for all
i = 1, · · · ,ny .

Let us first observe that ∆W (z) ≡ 0 is equivalent to
∆Wi :(z) ≡ 0 ∀i ∈ J1,nyK. Secondly, it is also straightfor-
ward to see that ∆Wy (z)−∆Wu(z)K (z) ≡ 0 is equivalent
to ∆Wy,i :(z)−∆Wu,i :(z)K (z) ≡ 0 ∀i ∈ J1,nyK. Finally, let
us prove that Ē

[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0 is equivalent to
Ē

[||∆Wu,i :(z)r (t )||2]= 0 ∀i ∈ J1,nyK. For this purpose, ob-
serve that the term Ē

[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0 can be recast

6 And by assuming that Su (z) does not filter out any part of r .

as follows

Ē
[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2]= ny∑

i=1
Ē

[||∆Wu,i :(z)r (t )||2]

Since the term Ē
[||∆Wu,i :(z)r (t )||2] is non-negative (i =

1, · · · ,ny ), we have indeed that Ē
[||∆Wu(z)r (t )||2] = 0 is

equivalent to Ē
[||∆Wu,i :(z)r (t )||2]= 0 (i = 1, · · · ,ny ).

We have thus proven that the property (21) for all
∆W (z) ∈∆W is equivalent to

 ∆Wy,i :(z)−∆Wu,i :(z)K (z) ≡ 0

Ē
[||∆Wu,i :(z)u(t )||2] = 0

(i = 1, · · · ,ny ) (B.1)

=⇒ ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) = 0 (i = 1, · · · ,ny )

for all ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈∆W,i (i = 1, · · · ,ny ).

Using the parametrization introduced in Section 4,
we observe that there are no common parame-
ters in ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) and ∆W j :(z) =
(∆Wu, j :(z),∆Wy, j :(z)) ( j 6= i ). Therefore, (B.1) is equiva-
lent to the fact that property (22) holds for all ∆Wi :(z) =
(∆Wy,i :(z),∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈∆W,i and for all i = 1, · · · ,ny , com-
pleting the proof. �

C Proof of Lemma 6

For the right factorization of (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈
∆W,i, we will consider the one that consists on putting all
entries of (∆Wy,i :(z),−∆Wu,i :(z)) on the same denomina-
tors.

First, the matrix H(z,θ) is diagonal for all θ ∈Dθ and so
only the i -th entry of the 1×ny row-matrix ∆Wy,i : is possi-
bly non-zero. Let us denote∆Wy,i i the i -th entry of∆Wy,i :.
Observe first that ∆Wy,i i (z) = Wy,i i (z,θ′)−Wy,i i (z,θ′′) =
1−H−1

i (z,θ′)− (
1−H−1

i (z,θ′′)
)= H−1

i (z,θ′′)−H−1
i (z,θ′).

Let us first study the case of the ARMAX model struc-
ture (see (12)). For all ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z), ∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈
∆W,i, we have that

 ∆Wy,i i (z) = C−1
i (z,θ′′)Ai (z,θ′′)−C−1

i (z,θ′)Ai (z,θ′)

−∆Wu,i :(z) = C−1
i (z,θ′′)Bi :(z,θ′′)−C−1

i (z,θ′)Bi :(z,θ′)
(C.1)

Therefore, by posing Qi =C ′
i C ′′

i , we obtain the factoriza-
tion proposed in the lemma. Since ARX and FIR model
structures are special cases of ARMAX model structures
with Ci (z,η) = 1 and Ci (z,η) = Ai (z,η) = 1 (i = 1, · · · ,ny )
respectively, we also obtain the factorization proposed in
the lemma for these two model structures.

Let us now consider the BJ model structures in (13). For
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all ∆Wi :(z) = (∆Wy,i :(z), ∆Wu,i :(z)) ∈∆W,i, we have that ∆Wy,i i (z) = C−1′′
i D ′′

i −C−1′
i D ′

i

∆Wu,i :(z) = C−1′
i D ′

i G ′
i : −C−1′′

i D ′′
i G ′′

i :

(C.2)

where G ′
i : and G ′′

i : are respectively the i -th row of G ′ and
G ′′. Since C ′

i , C ′′
i , D ′

i and D ′′
i are scalars, we have that

(∆Wy,i i (z),−∆Wu,i :(z))

=C−1′
i C−1′′

i (C ′
i D ′′

i −C ′′
i D ′

i , C ′
i D ′′

i G ′′
i : −C ′′

i D ′
i G ′

i :) (C.3)

Let us put each entry of Gi :(z,θ′) and Gi :(z,θ′′) on the
same denominator as follows

Gi :(z,θ′) =F−1
i (z,θ′)Gi (z,θ′) (C.4)

Gi :(z,θ′′) =F−1
i (z,θ′′)Gi (z,θ′′) (C.5)

where Fi (z,θ′) = ∏nu
k=1 F ′

i k and Gi (z,θ′) = (G ′
i ,k )k∈J1,nuK

is a row vector of polynomials with Gi ,k (z,θ′) =
Bi k (z,θ′)

∏nu
l=1,l 6=k Fi l (z,θ′). The matrices Fi (z,θ′′) and

Gi (z,θ′′) are defined similarly.

Since Fi (z,θ′) and Fi (z,θ′′) are scalars, (C.3) can be
recast as follows

∆Wy,i i =Q−1
i Υy,i i =Q−1

i (F ′
i F

′′
i C ′

i D ′′
i −F ′

i F
′′
i C ′′

i D ′
i )

−∆Wu,i : =Q−1
i Υu,i =Q−1

i (C ′
i D ′′

i F ′
i G

′′
i −C ′′

i D ′
i F

′′
i G ′

i )

where Qi = C ′
i C ′′

i F ′
i F

′′
i . For OE, C ′

i = C ′′
i = D ′

i = D ′′
i = 1.

Hence, for OE model structures, Υy,i i ≡ 0 and Υu,i is the
one defined in the statement. This concludes the proof. �

D Proof of Theorem 7

We will prove that the property (22) is equiva-
lent to (26). First, (Υy,i i ,Υu,i ) ≡ (0,0) is equivalent to
(∆Wy,i :,∆Wu,i :) = (0,0) since Qi is invertible. Hence the
right hand sides of (22) and (26) are equivalent.

Secondly, the equation ∆Wy,i :(z) −∆Wu,i :(z)K (z) = 0
can be rewritten as follows

(
∆Wy,i :(z), −∆Wu,i :(z)

) Iny

N (z)V −1(z)

≡ (0,0)

By post-multiplying by V (z) and by pre-multiplying by
Qi (z), the latter is equivalent to

(
Υy,i (z), Υu,i (z)

)V (z)

N (z)

≡ (0,0)

By observing that all entries Υy,i j ( j 6= i ) of the row vector

Υy,i are equal to 0, the latter is equivalent to

(
Υy,i i (z), Υu,i (z)

)Vi :(z)

N (z)


︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ξi (z)

≡ (0,0) (D.1)

which is the first equation of the left hand side of (26).

Finally, Ē [||∆Wu,i :(z)r (t )||2] = 0 is equivalent to
Ē [||Q−1

i (z)Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0. The latter is equivalent to
Ē [||Qi (z)Q−1

i (z)Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0 which is in turn equiva-
lent to Ē [||Υu,i (z)r (t )||2] = 0, which is the desired result.�

E Degrees of the polynomials Υy,i i and Υu,i k

When non-zero (i.e., for the BJ/ARX/ARMAX case),
Υy,i i (z) ca be written as in (27) with ηy,i (see Lemma 6):

• ηy,i = deg(Ai ) for the ARX case.
• ηy,i = deg(Ai )+deg(Ci ) for the ARMAX case.
• ηy,i = deg(Ci )+deg(Di )+2

∑nu
k=1 deg(Fi k ) for the BJ case.

The polynomials Υu,i k (z) can be written as in (28) with
ρi k as defined in Section 4 and with ηu,i k (see Lemma 6):

• ηu,i k = deg(Bi k ) for the FIR/ARX case.
• ηu,i k = deg(Bi k )+deg(Ci ) for the ARMAX case.
• ηu,i k = deg(Bi k )+deg(Fi k )+ 2

∑nu
l=1,l 6=k deg(Fi l ) for the

OE case.
• ηu,i k = deg(Ci ) + deg(Di ) + deg(Bi k ) + deg(Fi k ) +

2
∑nu

l=1,l 6=k deg(Fi l ) for the BJ case.
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